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WASHINGTON.
The action of~Collector Fruit, of

Pittsburg, in demanding the resignation

of two employes in his office, Martin

F Howley. bond clerk, and George h..

Bochert, deputy collector, has received

the sanction of the Treasury depart

ment and the clerks will be removed.
This statement was mad* by a high of

ficial of the department. Although a

civil service insj>ector has been detailed

to investigate the alleged violation of

the law by collector Fruit the charges

fiW by Mr Fruit in the case of the two

clerkß of insubordination was thought (
suttieent for their removal. The forth- «
coming opinion of Assistant Attorney.

General Boyd regarding the powers of

collectors of internal revenue and mar

shals to remove their deputies will be

far reaching, it is understood, and will

hold that the collectors and marshals

have the right to remove any of the

employes under them, no matter hou

small an office they may hold.

ALetter From Alaska.

Kenneth McAlpin now located on

tff" riUthfi iMi*"nff 1r 'l|V ' n " Vftl 1
follows.

?I have not made many

acquaintances among the Indians. It

would hardly do to venture farther
than a speaking acquaintance. it

doesn't do to be familiar, but pleasant-
ness goes a good ways with thenr
They are very quiet in this town ana
know how to keep their distance as well
as a white man. There are a great

manv bright, smart people among them
and generallv all of them are quick to

learn, and most of them are good me-

chanics. Ihave seen some fine home-
made boats and the church was built by

the natives. The town is the strangest
place I ever visited. Mr. Duncan, the

founder, came to British Columbia, \la

the Pacific Ocean, in '59, as a missonarv
from England. He was in a business

house in England and threw over a large

salary, for one of his age, 23 years, to

come out here. He found the Indians
as savage and low down in every partic-

ulaa as they could be. He remained
with them nearly SO years, and brought

them up to a civilized state. Had a town
built, with a church, store, etc. The
Indians were industrious and quite
civilized, and he had everything even
more modern than he has here.

"Well, he was an Episcopalian, and

when the big guns in the church heard
of the great work he had done here,

they sent a bishop who seems to have

been a big head.' He insisted on
observing the Lord's supper and other

ordinances of the church. Wine was

used at the sacrament. Mr. Duncan
remonstrated in vain. _ Liquor always
upsets an Indian, and it did Duncan s.

They couldn't understand the ceremo-
nies, and the bishop refused to modify

the customs of the church. Finally

Duncan left the town, and came over
on this island, accompanied by a num-
ber of Indians, and started all over
anew. He went east in 1887, lectured
and solicited, and had a bill passed in

congress making the island an Indian
reservation. All there is here has l>een
built in 10 years. They have here a

church, a town hall, big school houses,

a girl's home, seven or eight stores, and
enough houses to accommodate the 800
or 1,000 people who live here.

? The salmon cannery is quite a large

affair and employs a large number of
Indians. There has been some talk of
putting in an electric light plant. It
could be operated, I think, by water
power. Mr. Duncan has pipeil water

wonderful fall, you can imagine how
it comes down to reach a pressure of 375
pounds. At the saw mill the shaft
from the saw is fitted directly into the
water wheel, so that there is no gearing.
Things would fly to pieces if there
were. "Duncan has the cleanest can-
nery in the country; pretty clean lot of
people, too. They live in nice houses,
some of them quite aristocratic for
these parts. They are not vicious as

the ordinary run of Indians. Duncan
brought them np strictly for himself.
As an example of the manner of teach-
ing they have received and their appre-
ciation of right and wrong, Duncan
was selling tobacco in his store and the
townspeople remonstrated and told
him he must stop it, that itwasn't right.
So at the present time no tobacco is
sold in the town, and liquor has never
been sold here. Duncan will not permit
dancing. So you can get a pretty good
idea of the peacefullness of the place.
Every day is as quiet as Sunday, except
for some building and the cannery,
when it's running.

"The inhabitants fish and hunt in
season, so that the whole population is
not in town except at Christinas, and
then Iguess they have a sort ofreunion
They can afford to jollify, although
they take things easily most of the time.
Money is to be made all the time hunt
ing or fishing, and their pockets are
generally pretty well lined. The peo-
ple here dress better than the white men
in the country round about, and they
are better fixed than the majority of
the white settlers.

"In traveling Iearn- my own blank
ets wherever Igo, and have become so

accustomed to sleeping on the floor that
Icouldn't enjoy a soft bed. When the
Mexico passengers and crew were here
Islept on the floor, but liefore that I
had a lounge. Bunked on the pilot
house floor of the fish tug, but later had
a bunk in the hold. At Kitchikan I
slept on the carpet, with a blanket
under and over me, my over coat under
my head. It is no trouble to sleep that
way now as sweetly as 1 ever did on
feathers. lam so angular Ionly touch
at three points. I have found rowing
pretty hard. Every body here owns a
boat, and rowing is something they
don't get tired of here.

"Inregard to Klondike: I would dis-
courage anyone going there. People
are crazy to leave the east as they do
and go to that 'pestiferous' country
with no knowledge of the country be-
yond that reported in the papers and
gotten from maps. The excitement is
so recent that nothing has been learned
of the country by the majority of the
people. It has not been reported in the
eastern papers in a true light. The rich
finds are exaggerated very much, al-
though there have been a good many
fortunate ones. But the losers and dis-
api>ointed people are not advertised.
If they were, it would make poorer
newspaper reading.

"Will write yon more about Klondike
in my next."

Itcsolutioiis of Respect.

At a meeting of the directors of the
Farmer's Mutual Fire Insurance Com
pany at their office the following pre-
amble and resolutions were adopted:

WHEREAS, It has pleased the Heaven-
lyFather in His wisdom to take from
us our esteemed friend and director,
George Bohn. of Clinton township.

Resolved, That in the death of Mr.
Bohn this company has lost a valuable
officer, a faithful and wise counselor.

Resolved That we, the directors of
this company, feel that we have been
deprived of a warm, sincere friend and
co-worker, whose loss we deeply de-
plore.

Resolved, That these resolutions be
spread ui>on the minutes of this com-
pany. published in two county papers
and a copy sent to the family of the
deseased.

DANIEL WALLETT.
F. W. WLTTEE.
A. KRAVSE,

Cotnmitee.

YELLOW fever continues to spread,
with about 1000 cases on record in
New Orleans Mobile and Edwards

HARRISIURG.

There has beon issued from the Adjn

tan* Gfeperal's Department a roster of

applications for transportation toChatta

nooga under the provisions of th»> act of

Jnly 22*1. IHO7. The trip will probably
be taken in November.

An apparently fair estimate places
the expenditures of the State in sending

the troops to suppress the out

break in the vicinity of Hazeltou at

$125,000. The National Onard law of

1887 fixes the pay of first sergeants at

$8 a day, sergeants |2, corporals *1 75,

musicians and privates $1.50, and each

enlisted man after having served a full

term of enlistment shall be entitled

to an additional pay of 25 cents per day
for service during his second term and

a further addition of 25 cents per day

for service daring each subsequent

term of enlistment.

Montgomery Reunion.

A very pleasant informal affair in
the shape of a family reunion was held
Saturday, Sept. 11, 1*97, at the Old

Montgomery homestead, in C linton
twp., now the residence of Mrs. J. A.

house was tastefully decorated
with goldenrod and ferns, while four
beautiful boquete adorned the long

table, which was stretched the entire

length of the dining room well laden

with substantial and delicacies.
After dinner part of the afternoon

was pleasantly spent in social inter
course, in reminiscences ol the times
spent under the same roof in former
years and of the loved ones departed
for the better land.

At about four o'clock all assembled
at one spot and had their picture taken
with not a little amusement.

_

Supper was served at about 5 o clock,

iiffl im 'liii'ir of ft good

and pleasant time together.
The following is a list of those pre

sent: Mr. R. M. Gibson and wife, of
Millerstown Pa.: Mrs. Lydia Watson, of |
Saxon Station: Mrs. James Long and
daughter, Mary J. Worthington: Mr.
Denny Logan, wife and daughter
Mary, of Bakerstown; W. J. Hazlett,

pastor of the Westminister Presby-
terian church; Dr. J. E. Montgomery,
wife and son, of Saltsburg; Mr. M. C.
Eakas, wife and son and daughter, of
Cooperstown; Mr. David Lefever. wife
and daughter, of Glade Mills; Mr A 1
fred Jenkins, wife and daughter. Glade
Mills; Mrs. Frank Hamilton, of Alle-
gheny City; Mrs. Robert Riddle, (the

only surviving aunt of the Montgomery
family,) Mrs. James Riddle and daugh-
ter, Mrs. John Riddle and two sons, Mr
James Watson, wife and son and
daughter, Sidney and Emma, and Mrs.
J. A. Sefton and' daughters. Lily Bell
and Materna, and sons, Merle and John.

AMICUS.

CoiinoqueiieKsinp.

There was a grand attendance at th*
United Presbyterian church last Sab-
bath at communion services.

There was al«o a good attendance at
the Reformed church in the afternoon,

on Sabbatn, as it was Children's day,

which proved to l)e a grand success:
good music and good speaking.

Mr. Con Nicklas has started to drill
his well down for the lower sands. The
well on the R. Barnhart is a good
gasser in the boulded and third 6anas.

The Purviance well is through the
hundred foot with a show of oil.

The Turner well on the Meeder is a
good producer.

Mrs. Henry Ellenberger,of Peachville,
and Mr. Mathew Brown and wife, of
Bntler, are visiting R. Barr.hart's. this
week.

Mr. Ed. Gilleland is taking boarders.
It is a boy. Set up the tobies Ed.

Miss Laura Heckart is ready to move
into her new house.

The Borough Council have the sur

veyors on our streets again.
A CITIZEN.

Saxonlmrg Sayings

diphtheria, and a trained nurse from
Pittsburg is attending her.

The Wheeler-Wilson law suit was de-
cided against Wilson. Esq. Gilghrist
giving Wheeler judgment for S6O and
costs.

Henry Stuebgen of Allegheny is visit
ing a few days with his cousin, W. J.
Stnetgen.

Miss Josephine Burtner is spending
the winter with her father in Oakdale,
Allegheny county.

Prof. F, E. Knoch has accepted a very
lucrative position in Toledo, O.

W. T. Ekas and E. R. Kennington
were at the county seat last Wednes-
day.

Use plenty of disenfectant, and see
that your premises are thoroughly
clean.

School has been closed for two week?
by order of the directors.

Our Burgess has appointed a new
Board of Health. We trust they will
preserve their nerve and perform their
duties as they understand them.

We will have to get out a new direc-
tory tor Saxonbnrg. -So many flittings
have occnred that it is hard to know
where people live.

Services will be held in the English
Lutheran Church next Sunday even-
ing.

Last Monday was pension day and
Esq. Hoffman was busy all day.

Irene, the three-year-old child of Mr.
and Mrs. V. B. Smith, died last Monday-
after a few days illness from diphtheria.
Burial took place Wednesday.

While there is no immediate cause for
alarm, yet 'tis well to be on the safe side
and take every possible precaution
against the spread of disease. School
is closed and parents should keep their
children at home. Don't visit where
they have sickness. Stay at home.

October opened with an epidemic sui-
cide. The daily papers ol last Saturday
reported nineL-en cates of self destruct-
ion, the causes assigned being poverty
family trouble, and drunkenness, though
in two cases of wealthy men no cause

was given.

Koyal makes tbe loud pure,
wholesome and delicious.

mi

&AKSHO
POWDER
Absolutely Pure

ROYAL ftAKIMOPO + BgR CO . NKW YORK

F. H WALDEKMYER,
%

Florist.
DEALER IN? -Cut Flowers, Bedding
Plants, Vegetables,J Decorations and

Floral Designs.

Bedding Jj Vegetable Plsr.ts
A SPECIALTY _\u25a0 .

GREfcN HOUSE West ol Const House Lfn

cola £t,

STORE, 115 S. Miia St.. Bntler, Pi.

NEIGHBORHOOD NOTES.

Xew Castle is to have a new tin plate

nill, the largest in the world. It will

*ost nearly ft.000.000. employ 2.0C0
men. consume 220 tons of steel a day.
have an output of 4.000 looses of tin

[.late daily The main building will be

100x1 650 feet.

In the West Virginia oil countries
they now bring in as many as one hun-

dred indictments against one man for

illegal liquor belling.

A dispatch from Sandy Lake, dated

Monday, stated that Sheriff E. C.

Burns of Jefferson county. Ohio, with

Deputies Van Burton and Shaeffer. ar-

rived here to-day with a warrant f»>r

the arrest of "Bill Huffman of the

neighborhood of Mechaniesville, Pa., j
cbavged with being a member of a no- ,
torious gang of horse thieves who hsue |
been operating in the vicinity of Hen- 1
derson. Pa., and Howe Postoffice, O j
Huffman drove a stolen buggy that \\a.- |

identified by the owner, a resident of

Howe. A horse that had been stolen

from J. E. Shaffer of the same place
was found in the livery barn at Harlans

burg. Butler county. More than a

dozen horses have been stolen in Mercer

and Butler counties and it is believed
the gangs work together.

Five prisoners dug out of the Mercer

jail last Wednesday night; and five got

out of the Meadville jailFriday night.

James Heeter. track walker on the

Dotter Section of the Allegheny \ al-

ley Railway, has killed 17 copperhead
snakes the past summer: while in the
discharge of his duties.

cow killed recently in a peculiar man-
ner. He is the owner of a large boar
weighing probably 400 pounds. \\ hile

j eating at a pile of pomace near a cider

mill, two cows came along when the

boar rushed at them ripping their sides

open with his tusks The animal was

worth *SO

Judson Porter, who lives near Shade-

land. was driving near that towh the

other day when a large swarm of bee.
attacked him and the horse with terrible

ferocitv. The horses were killed by the

insects and Porter was so badly stung

that, if he lives at all. he will l>e crip-

pled fur life.

At one of the recent Italian lows at

Clarion Mines an Italian was shot. Dr.

Quinn was called and before proceed-
ing to dress the wound he placed a

botle of carbolic arid on a table near
him. While he was engaged another
Italian, thinking the bottle contained
whisky, sneaked up, and before the

Doctor noticed what he was about,

took a big drink of it. Dr. irn
mediately admipistered antidotes, and

did everything possible for the man.
but he died in twenty minutes. The

moral of this distressing incident is

plain Don.t drink out of another man s
bottle without an invitation.

A unique strike is on at the tin mil.

in New Castle. The number of met

inbolved is nearly 200. and this means a
shutting down of a greater part of tht
plant. The facts of the case are very
strange. Dick Kissinger, of the tin
ning department, was discharged lasi
Friday for alleged improper conduct

in the mill toward a Swedish girl, also

employed there. The foreman declared

that Kissinger put his arms around the
girl and kissed her.

The employes of the tinning depari
ment a few weeks ago organized a UL

ion under the protection of the Amer

ican Federation. A committee of tht

UlliUliWii®IUMMMWCMIiM UtWlf'uKtH -?

ager to reinstate Kissinger, at the same
time saying the young man would ap-
ologize for any wrong he did. This
state of affairs was rei>orted to the
head of the company, who said he could
not reinstate Kissenger. The men then
stuck.

DEATHS.

CRAWFORD-At his home in Alle-
gheny twp., Oct. 1, 1897, Meade S.
Crawford, aged about 44 years.
Mr. Crawford had been an invalid

for many yeais. His death resulted
from pneumonia. His wife, and one
child, a daughter, survive him.

STEINFATZ?At her home in Buf-
falo twp. Sept. 28 18H7. Mrs. Steinfatz.

OBITUARY NOTES

Gen. Noal Dow, the veteran temper
ance lecturer, died at liis home in Por-
land Me., on Saturday, Oct. 2, in his
94th year. In his early years he was

active in obtaining ternperenee legisla
tion in Maine. When the Civil war

broke out, although 00 years old, he
marched to the front. Afterwards he
lectured all over the world. He lived
an exemplary life, honored and respect-
ed by opponents as well as friends.

Tried Many Medicines
Relief Came Only From Hood's.

" I suffered with a pain in my stomach
and head, and had heart troubfe. I tried
many medicines without much benefit.

Finally 1 thought I would give Hood's
Sarsaparilla a trial, and it has completely

cured the pain fn my stomach and bene-

fited me in other ways." JOHN M.
PRITCHARDS, Avoca, Pennsylvania.

Hood's Sarsaparilla
Is the best?in fact the One True Blood Purifier

Hood's Piila cure imlis"i.tion. 28 cents.

WALL PAPER
CLEARANCE SALE

|||
HAS BEEN

|l| SUCCESS.

You can yet take aw vantage of it. See
these prices.

A.l grades under 50c
for

30c
All grades r.nder 30-
for

20c

AT
DOUGLASS'

241 S. Main St.

L.C.WICK,

Rough £ Worked Lumber
OK ALL KINDS.

Doors, Sash, lilinds, Mouldings,
Shingles and Lath

A!v. a/s in Stock.

LIME, HUR AMD PLASTER
Office opposite P. & W. Depot.

BUTLER. PA,

HAPPY prSKSYLVANIA.

How stand by the Party That Brought

This Joy.

Last Sunday the Philadelphia Prep?

printed reports from 4f» of the 6, coun-

ties of this state relative to the condi-
tion of industry. In response to in-

quiries 10"- reports from as many dif-

ferent places were received. Comment-

ing on this happy omen of good times

The Press says:
"That there is a good time coming we

have confidently believed since last No-
vember. Has it arrived? These 102 re-

ports tell us that all over the state

of Pennsylvania, except in those un-

happy regions where ill timed strikes ;
delay the awaiting revival of industry,

mills are starting up everywhere, orders

are coming in and labor is tlnding em-

ployment. Prices have not advanced in

every case and nowhere is there a fev-

erish boom, sure to be followed by re-

i action. The advance is natural, healthy,

I widespread, and. while profits would be

I greater if prices ruled higher, that

i which is made counts for more and
does not Invite and stimulate the com-

I petition of foreign importations,

i "The present is assuring and the

promise is much greater. In the opinion

of many competent judges this state is

on the threshold of the greatest pros-

perity in its history. From town after

town and county after county come the

same encouraging responses. It is not

only mills and mines that show increas-

ed activity, but this activity and pros-

perity is shared by all related indus-

tries. The merchant sells more goods,

the farmer finds a better market for his

products, the railroads find their freight

traffic greatly Increasing and in their
turn are led to expenditures which give

new employment to labor.

"As to the cause of this revival, It is

not necessary, perhaps, to inquire too
curiously. A year ago Republicans

prophesied that the election of McKin-

ley. the defeat of the cheap money

craze and the settlement of the tariff

vent of better times That prophecy has

been fulfilled. The whole country re-

joices In Improved conditions and Penn-

sylvania knows that a large measure of

it has come to her."

The Dingley tariff started the wheels
I and hands of American industry to

i work, and when labor gains regular and

full employment the home consump-

tion of bieadstuffs and meats will be
? still more largely increased. The home

» demand is still the real key to the val-

ues of American grain and meats. If all

the American laborers are given full

employment at American wages tho
home consumption will be large, and

the world s demand for our surplus

foodstutis unprecedented during the past

quarter of a century. If the Wilson-

Gorman tariff hard times had con-

tinued during 1897. and the consump-

tion of wheat in the United States been

reduced to the two and a half bushels

per capita, as it was in 1894. the United
States could have supplied twice the

amount of wheat that will be neces-
sary to supply the world's deficiency.

But the American people are all going

to work again to rebuild their home
markets, and if they consume the full

rations of 1592 the United States will

lack about 50.060.000 bushels of wheat of

being able to supply all the wheat the

world demands. That is the reason why

wheat is really worth sl.lO per bushel
at the railway stations in lowa, and

other grains and meats proportional

prices.?Des Moines (la.) Register.

It is a fact which statistics prove,

and which no intelligent man disputes,

that in the year 1893. after the McKin-

ley bill had been in effect two years,

the average rate of wages in this coun-

try was the highest in its history, and
that the aggregate number of men em-
ployed was greater than ever before
The reducing process and the depres-

sion which threw men out of employ-

ment came after the election of a party

which had made a threat to lose no

time in revolutionizing the tariff sys-

tem under which this condition ex-

isted.? Wheeling (W. Va.) Intelligencer.

The passage of the tariff of 1597 with-

in 20 weeks from the date of the In-
auguration of a Republican president

stands as an unparalleled achievement

in business legislation and a credit tc
, , Lin,r.- mmmW" ul th" RftniU'l'OMn

of the United States. The result of the
effort to put lh»- government on a sol-
vent basis and to give to American in-
dustry protection from competition
with foreign cheap labor is gratifying
In every way and full of promise of bet.
ter times for every branch of enter-

prise.?Buffalo News.

A Perfect Cut.

When you get a suit you war.t
it made right, A perfect cut is

necessary. High grade goods, a

perfect cut and careful workman-
ship are a cambination which
give the best results and these
are appreciated by the customer.

In thai way he gets his money's
worth.

A Standard Established. You
see it yourself. ? No one need ex-
plain to you why the clothes
made by us are the most popular.
Ot'rs is a standard that makes
them perfect. We keep our
goods up to the limit of perfec-
tion and our workmen all assist
in making the clothes first-class.

It js Easy Enough to cut into
coth and turn out clothes. It
takes ability to obtain perfect re-

sults. Our tailors are the best,
our cutter an artist and the per-
fect results as natural as the mis-

takes of others. Because our
clothes are the best, people want

them.

mmrnm fi Tlpecialty.

tiffSCO
Cor. Diamond. Buller. Pa

M. C. WAGNER,

ARTIST PHOTOGRAPHER ;

139 South Main street.

Over Sbaul & Nast'h Clothing Store.

Practical Horse Shoer
WILL ROBINSUN.

Formerly Horse Shoer at the 1
Wick House has opened busi- j
ness in a shop in the rear of

the Arlington Hotel, where

l:e will do Horse-Shoeing in i
the most approved style.

TRACK AND ROAD HORSES
A SPECIALTY.

PROFESSIONAL CAROS.

T»R. W. P. McILROY,
] / DENTIST.

Formerly known as the "Peerless
Painless Extractor of Teeth. ' Located
permanently at illFast Jefferson St.,

Opposite Hotel Lowry, Butler. Will do
dential operations of all kinds by the

latest devices and up-to-date methods.

V M. MCALI'INb.
> , DENTIST.

Main St.
Nesthelics Administered.

DR. J. E. FAULK,
DENTIST,

Painless extraction ?No Gas ?Crown
ana bridge work a specialty.
Office?Room No. i. new Bickel build-
ing. j

DR. N. M. HOOVER,
137 E. Wayne St., office hours, io to ,

12 a. m. i and to 3 p. in.

D~R. CHAS. R. B. HI NT,
PHYSICIAN AND SI"K<.EON,

Eye, ear, nose and throat a specialty.
132 and 134 S. Main Street, Ralston

building.

W H. BROWN,
I? . HOMOEOPATHIC PHYSICIAN AND

Surgeon.

Office 236 S. Main St., opp. P. O.
Residence 315 N. McKean St.

T w R. S. A. JOHNSTON.
1? DENTIST.

Gold Fillings Painless Extraction of

Teeth and ArtificialTeeth without plates
a specialty, Nitrous Oxule or Vitalized Air
or Local niesthetics used.
Othce over Millers groceiy, east of Low-

ry house.

QAMUELM.BIPPUS,
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON
200 West Cunningham St.

I J- Inwirru-""
T). Dentist.

ArtificialTeeth inserted on the latest
improved plan. Gold Fillings a spec-
ialty. Office oyer Miler's Shoe Store.

jfl M.ZIMMERMAN
VI ? PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON
Office No. 45, S. Main street, over City

Pharmacy.

1 BLACK,
Li ? PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON.

New Troutnian Building, Butler Pa.

EA. RUSSEtL, M D.
? Room 3, Bickel Block. Butler Pa

Peoples Phone No. 309. Night call 173

/T~ F. L. McQUlStioN,
VI Civil.ENGINEER AND SURVEYOR,

Office near Court House.

HH. GOUCHER,
? ATTORNEY AT LAW.

Office in Mi chell building.

Q H. PIERSOL,
U ? ATTORNEY AT LAW.

Office at No. 104 East Diamond St.

JM. PAINTER,
. ATTORNEY AT LAW.
Office between Postoff.ce and Diamond

VEWTON BLACK,
il ATTORNEY AT I.AW.

Office on South Diamond Street.

pot'LTER & HAKi-.R,
V ATTORNEYS AT LAW.

Room 8., Armory building.

T. BLACK,
, ATTORNEY AT LAW.

Room J. --Armory building.

T B. BKEDIN,
J . ATTORNEY AT LAW.

Office on Main St. near Court House.

i T. SCOTT,
A ? ATTORNEY A'J LAW.
Office at No. S South Diamond St.

ALEX RUSSELL,
ATTORNEY AT LAW.

Offic.- with Newton Black, Esq. South
Diamond Street.

Ai " ST LAW.
Office on North Diamond Street, oppo

site the Court House?Lower Floor.

We All Know
that the slovenly dressed man
never receives the respect and
consideration the well dressed
man gets. One secret in dres-
sing well lies in the selection of
the right tailor.

our garments
are cut and made in cur own
workshop in this city. We are
particular about the fit, fashion
and all the minute details in
their construction.

Would be pleased to show
you a product of our shop and
also give you a pointer in econ-
omy.

fall patterns

now displayed
ALAND,

MAKER OF
MEN'S CLOTHES

ynii/ is TH£ T|WE T0 HAEV
Hun Your ClotHir\g
CLEANED or DYED

Ifyou want goou and reliable
cleaning or dyeing done, there is
just one place In town where you
can get it, and that is at

m iulu oii mis
'216 Center avenue.
|J|3i»We do fine work in out-

Joor Photographs. This is the
time of year to have a picture ot

your house. Give us a trial.
Agent for the Jamestown

Blind Co Nrew York.

R. FISHEB & SON.

TH6 3UTten(lTizeN.
*1.60 »? r year if paid jn uclvunce, otherwise

SI "i 0 will be charged.
AuvtKTisiso KATES?One inch, oue time

SI; each subsequent insertion 90 cents each
Auditors' and divorce noticessl each; exec-
utors' ayd administrators' notices each;
estray and dissolution notices $2 each Itead-
inp notices 10 cents a line for first and scents
for each subsequent insertion. Notices
among local news items l."> cents a line for
each Insertion. Obituaries, cards of thanks,
resolutions of respect, notices of festivals
and fairs, etc.. inserted at the rati- of "> cents
a line, money to accompany the order. Seven
words of prose make a line.

Hates for standing cards and job work on
application.

Alladvertising is due after firs[ insertion
and'UlT tt'Snslotiv adtcitishlg Auist i*) "paid
for In advance.

Allcommunications Intended for publica-
tion in this paper must be accompanied by
the real name of the writer, not for publica-
tion bu. a guarantee of good faith,and should
reach us not later than Tuesday evening.

Death notices must be accompanied by a
responsible name.

AN ORDINANCE abasing the cosr of curbing and navine of W«t
Cnuninghan street. a public street within Batler borongh in the Conn
».f Butler. Pa . upon the re*i property bounding and abutting thereon
determining the amount of the ajwnameiit and providing for the collec
tion thereof

WHEREAS, a jn»tition of two third* in interest and nnmiH-r «>t th" property j
owners, two thirds in numWr of Md ml i-r *l>oimd:..:
fronting and abutting upon West Cunningham street from M lin street to I_hest <
nntstr»< t a public street within Butler borough was presented to the town |
Council »»f Butler borough praying the Town Council of said borough to require j
by ordinance and caused to be curbed and paved that iwirt >' f 'A est t unningham

street from Main street to Chestnut stieet. which petition was found t«? t*» cor :
red and tooomplv with the Act of Assembly approved April -'J authonz .
ing Town Councils of lmrougha to require and cause public streets within the

4imits of said borongh to be cnrl>ed and paved The Town * ounctl of Butler j
borough granted the prayer of said petition and joased an ordinance requiring

that West Cunningham street from Main street to Chestnut street lie curbed and 1
imved. which orilinance was approved on the 12th day of April, by the Bargees {
of Bntler borough and duly published as required by law, Itecame an ordinance (
of said borough and in pursuance thereof as well as the Act a forisaid after due ,
and legal notice the Towu Council with the approval of the Burgess of Bntler '
borough let the contract for the curbing and ]»»ving of West Cnnningham street j
to George Schafifner. he being the lowest bidder on the same That the -aid con i
tract has been completed anil complied with by the said George Sehaffner and j
the said street has been curbed and paved with brick known as Canton brick
from Main street to Chestnut street which lias been accepted by the Town Conn
oil, and therefore.

SECTION 1. The Burgess and Town Council of Bntler Borough do ordain

that two-thirds of the cost and expense of curbing and paving of West tunning

I ham street from Main street to Chestnut «treet. being a public street within
Butler Borough. in the County of Butler and State of Pa duly ordained, laid

i out opened and used as a public street of said borough sha.l lie and hereby is

j assessed upon the real property bounding and abuttins upon said street along
! the line of said improvement from Main street to Chestnut street as pro vide. 1 by

I Act of Assembly approved April 38rd. 1889. authorizing the curbing and paving

| of public street's in boroughs upon the petition of property owners bounding and
I abutting thereon.

SECTION 2. The total cost ofcurbing and paving said West Cunningham

street from Main street to Chestnut street, within Bntler Borough is $7,113.49

i and two thirds of which is $4,742.38 which it is further onlained that the said
two thirds of the cost and expense of the curbing and paving of said \> est < un

! ningham street from Main street to Chestnut street shall be assessed equally by
the foot front upon the real property bounding, fronting and abutting upon that
part <>f said West Cunningham street from Main street to Chestnut street along

the line of said proposed improvement and benefitted thereby.

SECTION 3. The number of feet of real property bounding and abutting

ui>on said West Cunningham street from Main street to Chestnut street is -444 5
feet thus making the assessment $1.94 per foot front.

SECTION 4. That Butler Borough is an incorporated borough and a munic-
iiial corporation and situate within the County of Bntler and that said West
Cunningham street from Main street to Chestnut street is a pnblic street and
highway of Bntler Borough and within the limits thereof duly ordained, laid

I nt, opened and used as such.
I *

» .4.... l. i-.\lillTtiefollowing assessments are hereby

levied upon the lots of real property fronting and abutting upon said West Cun-
ningham street from Main street to Chestnut street and within the limits of
Bntler Borough.

SCHEDULE A
1, Adam Trontman, one lot 154.75 feet at #1 94 SBOO 23
2, W. S. Ziegler, one lot 28

" "

194 54 32
3, Mrs. A. E. Lawal, one lot 77 " " 194 149 38

4, Theodore Vogeley, one lot 103.5
"

194 200 79
5, Mrs. A. E. Lawai. one lot 148 " " 194 287 12
6, Samuel Robinson, one lot 85

"
" 1 94 67 90

7, David Stahle. one lot 30 " " 1 94 58 20
8, L. N. Forsythe, one lot 30 " " 194 58 20
9, Casper Eythe, one lot 45 "

" 194 87 30
10, Henry Bickel, one lot 44 ? " " 194 85 36
11, William Graham, one lot 67 "

" 191 129 98
1 12, Mrs. Amelia Riland. one lot C<> " 194 116 4#

13, W. R. Nesbit. one lot 90 " " 194 174 60
14, Mrs. Lydia Mnrdorf. one lot 155 "

" 194 300 70
15, Mrs. Anna Morris, one lot 112 " " 194 217 28

, 16, J. Herman Starr, one lot 45
"

1 94 87 30
17, John Berg. Henry A. Berg and Mary Berg, exec-

utors of John Berg, dec'd., one lot 182.75 " " 194 354 53
18, Mrs. Sue McQuistion. one lot 76 " " 194 147 44
19, Mrs. Sarah Sloan, one lot 30 1 94 58 20
20, Mrs. Nannie J. Beaumont, one lot 30 "

" 1 94 58 20
21, Mrs. Nannie J. Beaumont, one lot 45 " " 1 94 87 30
22, Mrs. Nannie P. Bippus, one lot 57 " " 194 110 58

23, Mr?. Isabella Gal breath, one lot 34
"

" 194 65 96
24, S. G. Hughes, one lot 48 " " 194 93 12
25, Mrs. Catharine Miller, one lot 45

" " 1 94 87 80
~ 26, J. M. Leighner, one lot 60 " " 194 116 40

27, Mrs. Eliza McCafferty, one lot 45
28, Mrs. Louisa Crail, one lot 45 "

" 194 22
29, Mrs. C. C. Rowe. one lot 40 " " 194 77 60

30, Mrs. Annie Ensminger, one lot 40 194 77 60
31, H. J. Klingler, one lot 48

" 194 93 12
32, Mrs, A. V. Otto. Mrs. W. A. Myers. Mrs. Lotta

Streeter, Mrs. Eliza Mackey, John B. Otto. Wil-
liam Otto, heirs of Dr. Andrew Otto, and heirs
of Christian Otto, Jr., and heirs of George Otto,
dee d.. one lot ®8 194 131 92

33, M. W. Mays, one lot 45
" " 194 87 30

34, M. W. Mays, one lot 45 " " 194 87 30
35, Mrs M. B, Conliflf, one lot 26

"
" 194 50 44

36, Nicholas Vinroe. one lot 41.5
?? " 194 80 51

37, Thomas S. McNair. one lot 48 " " 194 93 1.
38, L. C. Wick, one lot 42

" '* 194 81 48
39, Mrs. Amelia Sarver, one lot 79 194 153 -6

SCHEDULE B.
Is hereby referred to,which shows the boundaries of each lot of real property

by this ordinance assessed for the two-thirds of the cost of the curbing and pav-
ing of said West Cunningham street from Main street to Cl»:stnjj.t street, which
assessment and schedules are directed to be filed with the Secretary of the Town
Council of Butler borough and to be spread upon the minutes and records kept
thereof.

SECTION 6. This ordinance shall take effect as provided in the said Act of
Assembly approved April23, 1889, and become a law in ten days after the date
hereof and publication thereof.

In addition to the publication it shall lie the duty of the Secretary of the
Town Council of Butler borough to give thirty days notice of this assessment to
the owners of property herein assessed as provided bv Act of Assembly approved

Ordained and enacted at a regular meeting of the Town Council of Butler
borough at their regular place of meeting this sth day of October. A D. 1897.

ATTEST: DANIEL YOUNKINS.
H. E. COULTER, President of Town Council.

Secretrary of Town Council.

BUTLER BOROUGH, PA., Octol>er 6th, 1897, the above and foregoing
ordinance assessing the cost of the curbing and paving of West Cunningham
street from Main street to Chestnut street as well as all resolutions relating there-

I to is hereby approved.
JNO. T. MYERS,

Burgess of Butler borough.

To

You are hereby notified that your assessment assessed by the foregoing or-
dinance for curbing and paving of West Cunningham street from Main street to
Chestnut street upon your lot of real property bounding and abutting thereon, is
as follows:
One lot fronting and abutting thereon feet, at *1.94 per

foot, amounting to sjt

One lot fronting and abutting thereon feet av $1.94 per

foot, front, amounting to $

Total, *

That the same will be due in thirty days after October 20th. 1*97, and will be
payable in the meantime to H. Grieb, Treasurer of Butler borough, at No. 139
North Main street. Butler. Pa. Ifnot paid within that time your property will
be subject to a municipal lien for your assessment, with five per cent, added for
collection fees and costs and interest.

H. E. COULTER,
Secretary of Town Council.

AT J. R, GRIEB'S
and 2 Do Not Make Five.

£-\u25a0
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It's quite a. problem to please
everyone's taste in any line you
may select and particularly ol

jewelry, silver novelties, cut glass,
etc., but I'm sure you will find

what you want in my large stock
and at such prices that dejy com-
petition. I am making a spe.

cialty of nobby and find Goods
and want your trade.

j. r. era.
118 SOUTH MAIN ST

ABRAMS, BROWN & Co.
Insurant and Real Estate.

STRONG COMPANIES
PROMPT SETTLEMENTS.

Home Insurance Co. of Sow York. Insur-
ant- Co. of North iiueri'- :!. < t f I'hlU<lv\pUia
P;L l'hptii* Hrooklyri. V V
iml Harcfmd Insurance Co af Hartford
Conn

OFFICE: Corner of Main M. and the Dia-
mond. nort b of Court House, Hutler I'u.

C. D.
A LOVER OF 000 D HATS

Cau surely bu l his every desire satisfied
in our Spiing 1597 stock, which con-
tains all the shapes, colors and qualities
most admired by connoisseurs, We have
«o fancy prices, but merely value for
V^lae

WE TREAT

Furnishing Goods in the same manner,
buying the best and selling as low as
m&ny charge for inferior goods. We are
always glad to show visitors our floods

Gall And See Us.
COLBERT & DALE,

242 S MAIN ST Bl rutß, PA

JOHN W. COULTER, |
4tlorney=ai-.Ld# an*i Real EstUe Ag?n!. j

1
SPECIAL A ! TENTION

GIVEN TO COl.Ut.l TION .

RECORD BUILDING. bIILER J

-t- ;? i- , *****
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§ A Good .- ? fi
ift , ft, fetf : \u25a0 -'^iMsi
| Cook Stove |

Is one I»f the «\u25a0.-.-ential things in a happy, contented and
|g*

5H well regulated household ssß
Unlimited trouble may be avoided by owning a good gg*

*

Ssst Cook Stove.

We ar«- prepared to guarantee every Art Perfect I ook

Stove and Range that leaves our store. They are ie-t

because they are so ea-v to operate and never cansc

BEST, because they are made of the l>est materials

and will last as long as any stove can last, and cost the JSC
least for repairs. g

BEST for looks- all handsomely triuuned and finished.

BEST of all, they have large, roomy ovens and bake

Come" in and examine onr line of StoTes ami get prices.

We have also a line of HEATING ST< >\ ES. all sizes
JSC?ffl and kinds, at lowest prices. JSC

B No. 816 Perfect Cook Stove $lO We
1 ' 188 ' ' 13 gt
m ' 208 15 m
§j No. 817 Art Perfect Range $lB Htl
M 'Bl9 ' 20 ;S

M \u25a0 821 ' 22 j|j
8 Heating Stoves at $9 00 §j

Open front, nicely finished, made to bum coal or gas

Large sizes cost SIO.OO and $11.0".

p Air-Tight Heating Stoves j|
Consume less fnel than the old style Heating Stove.

They keep the room warmer, as the heat is thrown clcse

JSf to the floor.

111 Price sls.
Perhaps yon think the price high, bnt you will not

think so after von see the stove.

ICampbell ft TempletonJS
Wl butler, pa jg

INo

Difference
No difference to you how we got them?but we got them. A

whole lot of watches which we cannot wear out ourselves, and not
being in the watch business we decided to give them to our custom-
ers. These watches are not toy watches but good reliable time-
keepers and handsome. Now we will give one of these v-atches to

any person buying at our store until further notice, blankets, robes,
sleigh, buggy or wagon harness or other goods, amounting to $lO or
over at one time. We charge you nothing for the watch?it is a
present for you?of cour-e you can readily see that if the watch cost

us even a dollar or two we could not aftord to do it. but to be can-

WATCHES we happen WATCHES
whole lot for what we

considered nearly noth- $-FREES-

- and can afford to be liberal with them. But do not let this lead
you to believe they arc worthless?we carry OIK- ourselves and find
them good reliable timekeepers. Here now Is a good chance to get

a watch for nothing because we give you the goods you buy at least
io per cent, less than you can buy them elsewhere, which wouidi
mean $i l worth ofgoods for $lO and a good watch for good fellow-

ship. Call and see for yourself.

Martincourt & Co.
S. B. Martincourt.
J. M Leighner,

i O HOE
? Satisfaction is llSten f<

®
| P<

Into our Shoes as in no others. :? rw /V V\ r
A Our reputation stands behind & M\ I
B our o/Terings. We aim at all % 7 P\\ I
; times not only to win but hold / j\\ f

flj trade by such shoe offerings as -j4 / /v\ I8 here:? ?:!: j I

I LADIES' I I
" ; rr?,r.*H£ ,*H;r F

I VICI p
| KID LACK $\u25a0 ?$\u25a0 # # I
j AND BUTTON $? # #

j BOOTS <

\u25a0 Maile 011 the new C'ciq toe, showing goxl workmanship on a tine and r J
uut stock, a perfect tit, and oi the most recent correct shade, 4
a wonder of shoe economy, at $??????\u25ba

i (IJO 00 THt*
§

ONLY PAIR [4
I When you want to see your dollars do

right duty in the matter of stoo
?

buying, come around to our stoi-e

I you caq't pick quarrels with our jA
d shoes nor their prices.

jj A. Ruff & Son. N
I Sellers of Guaranteed Shoes. rj


